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“The patient, who serves in the community, was 
concerned that his persistent facial flushing 
significantly influenced how others perceived 
him, oftentimes overshadowing his competence 
and dedication. Alma Veil effectively addressed 
the redness, allowing him to interact confidently 
and wholeheartedly with the community.” 

– Alma Veil Provider Testimonial 

Alma Veil is your key to unlock the potential 
of your skin like never before.

Ready to step into a world of beautiful skin? 
Don't wait – have a chat with your aesthetic 
provider about Alma Veil today!

Unveil Radiant 
Skin. Reclaim 
Your Confidence.



With time, factors like sun exposure, 
collagen depletion, and weakened blood 
vessels can magnify vascular problems on 
the skin's surface, including visible blood 
vessels (telangiectasia). This can result 
in the appearance of fine lines, redness, 
and an aged or uneven complexion. The 
Alma Veil laser treatment tackles the root 
cause of vascular-related skin concerns 
promoting a healthier, more uniform 
complexion:

This is Advanced 
Skin Correction.

What causes facial flushing?

Facial flushing, characterized by a sudden and 
temporary reddening of the face, is a common 
experience. It can be triggered by emotional 
stress, spicy food, alcohol, exposure to extreme 
temperatures, or certain medical conditions 
such as rosacea. Though generally harmless, 
facial flushing can significantly affect an 
individual's confidence and self-esteem due to 
its noticeable appearance.

Alma Veil aims to address this issue by targeting 
visible or underlying vascular conditions to 
reduce the contributing and persistent redness 
or visible blood vessels on the face.

What can I expect?

The Alma Veil treatment aims to address 
visible or underlying vascular concerns. The 
specific experience may vary depending on 
the severity of your condition. A consultation 
is recommended to assess your condition and 
discuss your goals and expectations.

 
Is it comfortable?  

The level of discomfort and downtime 
associated with Alma Veil treatments can 
vary. Some treatments may cause minimal 
discomfort, while others may result in slight 
redness or swelling immediately after the 
procedure. However, downtime is typically 
minimal, and you can usually resume your daily 
activities shortly after treatment. 
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